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A PLATTER OF fresh, briny mussels. A juicy tomato, sprin-

kled with sea salt. A pint of ice-cold, malty beer. Is your

mouth watering-or your nose wrinkiing?
In two new books, a food product developer and a self-proclaimed

picky eater dive into the genetics, biology, and psychology that influence
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Taste Makers
Why we love the foods we [ove. And hate the foods we hate.

our culinary likes and dislikes. Barb Stuckey's Taste Whcr,t You're

Missing is an engrossing read about making mouths happy, while
Sujfering Succotash is Stephanie Lucianovic's quest to understand
her own gag reflex. We feasted on both books to learn how predi-

lections and rer,rrlsions can develop over time. -KATE RocKWooD
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- .. Mom's diet. tn a study at
- ehit"d.tphia's MonetI chemicat senses

center, one group of pregnant women drank
carrotjuice during their third trimester,
another dran k the juice d u ring the first two
months of breastfeeding, and a third avoided
carrots attogether. Later, the babies whose
mothers had consumed the orange veggies
preferred carrot-flavored cereal more than
the other kids did. Additional research
suggests that when women experience
severe morning sickness-which can .,i., 

.

cause sodium loss-their babies
tend to be born with
a higher penchant
for satty foods.

nerve that carries texture information)
sings the praises of creamy, fatty,
and fried textures
more loudty-
making those
foods at[ the more
appeaIing.
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intestinal distress is one way our ancestors survived.
But today that survival instinct can doom any fare
that coincided with a stomach ftu or food poisoning.
Researchers have created food aversions in subjects
with just one negative exposure. And some aversions
can continue indefinitety: The next time you eat
something that sparks bad memories. your
sympathetic nervous system (which controts your
"fight or ftight" mechanism) witt kick
into gear. Your digestion witt stow,
the food witt sit tike a brick in your
stomach, and you'tl redouble your
vow never to eat it again.
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Bitter flavor. Your DNA

' determines how many taste buds
you have on your tongue. Researchers
have dubbed the quarter ofthe

Starchv firods.v 
Most peo"pte tike when

certain foods change texture in

their mouth (think chocolate
pudding transforming from thick
to sitken), but some might enjoy it
more than others, thanks to a
particutar gene. The more copies
ofthis gene you have, the ;iE
more amylase-the
enzyme that pulverizes the
starch in foods-your sativa

^ 
over time

many ot us begrn to tose
sensitivity in the smelling
department*a sense that
accounts for the majority of
what we consider flavor.
An estimated 50 percent
of peopte between . i-.-..::...

65 and 80 experience
a significant loss of
smetl as they get otder
Consequent[y, foods
you once loved may
start to seem

population on the high end ofthe
taste-bud spectrum "supertasters"-
and they're more [ikety to be women than men.

taste more bitter. White a tongue with fewer
taste buds may retish btack coffee, Brussels
sprouts, and broccoLi, a person with an

abundance of buds might find these foods
too pungent for her palate.

contains. And the more amytase
ln your saliva, the more acutely
you may appreciate the texture
shift of a starchy treat.

Arrr tlring.rour f.ir:nily ilalcs. During a child's
impressionabte earty years, watching a sibting or parent recoiI

Cruaun-. {atlr." anel {riecl f'<rccls. A chitdhoodv 
ptagued 6y ear iniections can damage the chorda tympani nerve,

which sends taste signals from the tongue up through the middle ear
to the brain. When taste signals are muffted, the trigeminal nerve (the

after eating stinky cheese or rare meat can have long-term
consequences. French researchers have shown that
emotions on other people's faces can powerfully impact
our own desire to eat particutar foods: When looking
at images of a disgusted face, study participants
had less desire to eat foods they atready [iked; images
of faces showing pteasure made them witting to eat
kidneys, btood pudding, and other foods they had
previousty deemed unappetizing.

- i , You might expect\.7- a gtass of wine with a high price tag to be
more deticious-and that expectation actually
makes you enjoy the wine more. Researchers at
Caltech and Stanford looked at peopte's brains as

they sipped "gro" and "$9o" cabernets
that were actuatty the same wines. The
brain scans showed that when
drinklng the pricier pour, people
experienced more activity in the
medial orbitofrontat cortex (an area
that codes for pteasure) than when they
sipped the $ro version. Your wallet might
balk at overpriced wine, but your taste
buds witt be pleased.
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Supertasters might experience a food three o
times more intensety than their Lesser- &"
budded counterparts, making 

:y:_:::""" tp,sweeter, salt taste saltier-and bitter
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